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Canadia
Dockers
Long, Tough Fight
Seen for 3200 Men
VANCOUVER,BC—AllILWU
dock workers in the six major
British Columbia ports hit the
bricks at 8 a.m., Thursday, September 25.
After attempting for months to
negotiate a contract, including working beyond the expiration deadline
to reach a reasonable settlement
with maritime employers, negotiations finally broke down around 4
a.m. that morning.
Some 3200 longshoremen set up
picket lines that shut down port operations here and at New Westminster, Prince Rupert, Port Alberni,
Chemainus, and Victoria.
ILWU President Harry Bridges and
Vice President William Chester were
with the union negotiators all of the
Wednesday night before the pin was
pulled, and upon his return to International headquarters Bridges
commented:
"If I am to judge by the statements and attitudes of the policy
committee the BC rank-and-file is
digging in for a long, tough strike. I
wouldn't be surprised to see it go on
Published by the international Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union
for three or four months."
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The union negotiating subcommittee attempted to reach settlement
without a strike and cooperated
fully with labor mediator William B.
Kelly, who was sent from Ottawa by
the federal minister of labor.
ROUND-THE-CLOCK
a CFS employee can not be disSAN FRANCISCO — ILWU's
Kelly worked with negotiators
charged except for cause, and subround-the-clock in continuous ses- coast dockers have okayed the
ject to established grievance masions from Saturday until Thursday. container freight station conchinery.
YES NO
The union agreed to stop the clock tract supplement by a 78 perThe supplement was negotiated
when the deadline was passed, but cent vote. In the referendum of
Longshore
over a period of months. The ILWU
the parties failed to come to terms,
negotiating commitee was chosen
September 24, 25 and 26, the
and Clerks
7,995 2,323
even though the union agreed to tafor this job by the CoaSt Longshore,
Walking
ble the demand for a 40-hour guar- coast locals gave their negotiatClerk and Walking Boss Caucus of
ing committee a great vote of
antee.
October, 1968. The supplement was
Bosses
532
64
Negotiations collapsed on basic confidence. The vote was 7,995
approved by the committee on Auwage and fringe issues.
yes, 2,323 no.
or another union requiring a PMA gust 15 and printed in full in The
In an associated development, OtIn the same referendum, the member to continue certain opera- Dispatcher of August 26.
tawa announced that the hard- members approved an increase in
tions elsewhere.
PENSION PARITY
pressed Canadian prairie farmer was pensions for
dockers
who
The
retired
betransition
period
for
no
comIncluded
in the negotiations was
going to get a break, with a sale of
fore June 30, 1966—to raise their pany is to extend beyond June 30, the matter of full parity for all
about $135 million worth of wheat—
pensions, in steps, up to the level of 1971.
ILWU pensioners. Those who retired
about 86.2 million bushels.
those retiring under the current conFact
finding
during the period of the 1961-1966
teams,
with
equal
shipments
are
going
the
Most of
tact.
representation of ILWU and PMA, contract have been receiving $165 a
to go through Vancouver, and BC
Under terms of the supplement, all will be assigned upon written request month; those retiring under the
longshoremen, honoring a prior
agreement made with Canadian CFS work will be performed by ILWU to the Coast Labor Relations Com- present contract get $235.
The supplement provides an inwheat farmers, are continuing to members, dispatched from ILWU- mittee to develop factual data conPMA hiring halls. All fringe benefits cerning the status of container op- crease of $25 a month, retroactive
load grain ships.
of the overall contract will apply.
erations in any port and to submit to July 1, 1969, a further $10 increase
READY AND AVAILABLE
Upon dispatch to a CFS, a man recommendations for orderly trans- on July 1, 1970 and full parity by
Canadian Area president Andy
Kotowich commented on the wheat will have a 40-hour work or pay ition on a port-by-port and com- July 1, 1971, in addition to a costof-living review applicable to all
guarantee while the job lasts, which pany-by-company basis.
situation:
After a 30-day probationary period pensioners in July 1971.
"Despite attempts by some em- may be indefinitely. Upon release,
ployers to thwart our agreement he will return to the hiring bill.
The basic straight-time rate will Time Is Short
with the farmers and the governApply Now
ment to load grain ships, they are be $4.30 an hour. This will increase
being loaded, and more are expected to $4.50 an hour on January 12, 1970.
and we're standing by ready and
SHIFT PREMIUMS
available for work."
At the CFS, there will be three
—Continued on Page 6 shifts, Monday through Friday, with
no overtime outside of the regular
work-day or work-week. The night
Another round of highly popular, will be announced later and will be
shift will pay a 33 1/3 differential
free-swinging
ILWU bull sessions, mailed to those scheduled to attend
over the basic daytime rate. The
third shift will be seven hours, with with rank-and-filers sounding off the workshop.
eight hours' pay at time and one- about whatever is on their minds,
MEMBERS LIKED THEM
will start October 20.
half.
The members who participated in
No travel time is provided for, and
The first workshop of the 1969I Lti:
Vi
last year's workshops liked them so
no pyramiding of overtime rates.
1970 season will be held at Aberdeen,
much they asked for more. The
ON STRIA
811STRIKE
Washington, for members in the Pu- ILWU convention last
There will be a transition period
April in Los
atainst
from the present to June 30, 1971 get Sound area, Monday and Tues- Angeles voted to continue and extC
Ift4Rir,mu
(expiration date of the current over- day, October 20 and 21.
14tottiis
pand them.
IMO'ER S
<
Time is short to get applications
all contract) during which "it is the
Therefore there will be one in
intent and purpose of this contract in. The deadline is October 10. Apply every ILWU area this fall and winsupplement to have all container to your local secretary.
ter, and into next year.
work brought to CFS on the dock or
Longshoremen in Aberdeen Local
Most of the bull sessions are held
in areas adjacent to the dock ... by 24 asked for the privilege of hosting on weekends, but the members
removing the option... to have this the first workshop for this season. around Puget Sound prefer Monday
type of work done elsewhere."
They are inviting the participants and Tuesday. Whenever they are
on a fishing trip or other outing on held, there is no lost-time pay. HowExceptions to this could occur in
case of an existing contract with Sunday, October 19—the day before ever, the International union takes
another company, the government, the workshop opens. Details of this
—Continued on Page 6
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Container Pact OK'd by 78%
Referendum Tally

Puget Sound Bull Session
Set for Aberdeen Oct. 20
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HE COASTWISE REFERENDUM on the Container Freight
Station supplement has been tallied, and it has passed
by a healthy majority of 7995 to 2323. That means about 78
percent. The last few weeks have been used by Coast and
Negotiating committee members to attend longshore and
clerk stopwork meetings, to answer questions and to interpret and discuss the CFS supplement. We also had to expose
some distortions and outright lies about the proposal.
One thing we all noticed is that those who opposed the
CFS supplement never came up with a feasible alternative
proposal. Many members in all locals called the agreement
bad. Most said they were voting for it because they know it
is not permanent, only meant to last until June 30, 1971;
that it will serve as an umbrella under which longshoremen
and clerks can work and get the jobs nailed down. Then, by
1971, most if not all container work at CFS will be completely
covered by the ILWU.
All kinds of complaints were heard about not having this
or that favorite item included in the agreement. Well, many
of us can recall that in 1934, after several months of bloody
strike, after a successful general strike, when we finally got
a contract—it was a hell of a lot less than any of us wanted!
But it changed the history of the waterfront; changed
the history of the trade union movement in the United States.
Let's never forget it! We went from there in the next few
years to bed down a contract where there had never been
anything quite like it before. Some of the loudest critics of
the CFS supplement have forgotten this and all they can
say is: Let's do nothing, and just prepare for a strike in 1971.
Yes, we'd better start saving our money now and getting our
waistlines in shape, because a strike is truly possible in 1971.

T

ON'T PAY ATTENTION to those guys who seem to think
we can go on our own. We can't win a strike on the
waterfront without the support of the organized working
class—and most especially the support of the Teamsters, who
are not our enemies.
We hear a lot about younger men and their discontent.
They can't be expected to know much about our early struggles, or believe that past methods would necessarily work
today. But at least young men have a right to expect some
of us who are experienced not to repeat past mistakes.
One point being made is that under the CFS supplement
"B" men or casuals will be working at so-called "inferior
wages," without travel time, without the six-hour day, without the same differentials and much, much more. Well, again
it might be wise to recall to these younger men that in 1934
we went back to work with less than many of us wanted.
But as the years went by we won not only gains we didn't
have then—but many things nobody ever dreamed of at that
time on the waterfront—pensions, vacations, medical care,
and much more. We should remember the fight for the 8hour guarantee on the waterfront. People yelled it meant a
wage cut and the end of the union. We heard the same arguments when we cut the working day from 14 to 12 hours.
Yet, who would deny now that one of the greatest gains ever
made on the waterfront was the 8-hour guarantee.
One group of critics now say that steady work under the
CFS supplement means a loss of longshore jobs. I heard the
same arguments years ago against the hiring hall and rotational hiring.

D

HE WAR IN VIETNAM has long been described as an endless dark tunnel with
no light in sight. Recent events, however,
including some of President Nixon's statements, some actions by congressmen, show
some light and even hope, at the end of
the tunnel. Whether it's stopping draft calls
for a couple of months, or bringing out even
a few fighting men from Vietnam, or demands from congressmen for a specific
deadline for complete withdrawal,each event
adds another note of hope that the end of
this tragic, immoral war may be in view.
When President Nixon said only recently,
"the time has come to end this war," the
entire nation, let alone the world, said
"amen." There are those who chide the
President for removing only 35,000 more
men from Vietnam, or stopping the draft
for a couple of months. Some call it "tokenism" and say it is only meant to appease
students or weaken the peace movement or
place a moratorium on criticism. But from
our point of view anything that slows down
the war is good news. And it sure must be
good news for those men who get their orders to come home, or those young men who
don't get drafted.
Rather than criticize the President for
the little he does, we might say,"Good going,
but just not enough. Now instead of 35,000,
why not make it 350,000!" Instead of worrying about what happens to the so-called
peace movement we should be demanding
new movements toward peace!

T

THERE IS A GROWING anti-war crescendo. Here are a few examples: At the
recent International Industrial Conference
in San Francisco where some of the world's
biggest money men were gathered, they
heard David Rockefeller, chairman of ChaseManhattan, say "peace is the real cure for
inflation . . . the single worst thing that
has happened to our economy in the last
five years has been the expanding involvement in Vietnam."
More recently a Republican senator proposed legislation to require withdrawal of
all American troops by the end of 1970, and
he has been well supported.
It was highlighted last week at the
Local 142 Convention when one of the outstanding Democratic party pro-Vietnam
hawks—Senator Dan Inouye—the man who

was the keynote speaker at the last Democratic national convention—came before
the ILWU to call for a scaling down of the
fighting, to tell us that we must not let the
corrupt and undemocratic government in
Saigon call the shots on peace. And above
all else, to say that this is a "conflict which
cannot be won on the field of battle ..."
There was something particularly poignant about Senator Inouye, who lost an
arm in World War II, who tried for a long
time to support the war in Vietnam, now
appearing before one of the few American
unions who have consistently called for
peace, and saying in effect "You've been
right. Now I agree with you." Following is
part of the Local 142 statement.
ILWU MEMBERS CAN take patriotic pride
in the fact that their union spoke out
against this disastrous war policy from the
beginning. We cannot be complacent as
long as the war continues to inflict its senseless damage on America and Vietnam. Because we love our country, because we love
our sons—our union will do its part to activate the peace movement, with these objectives:
Stop the killing—cease-fire. Withdraw
the last of American forces in 1970. Negotiate a political settlement. Withdraw all
support from Saigon if it does not cooperate
in peace negotiations.
Above all else, we have always stood and
still stand for talking instead of fighting,
and a cease-fire immediately—because nothing matters more than stopping the killing.
•
lj
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NE THING under the CFS supplement that we've never
really had before is that the employer will be closed
off from having a choice of doing his work away from the
docks, at least by June 1971, and earlier if it can be arranged.
Those who argue that all we want is to have the Pacific Coast
Longshore Agreement apply to all work on the docks are not
saying something new. All of us would like to have it that
way, but the present PCLA gives the employer the right to
do the container work he wants to do away from the docks.
The CFS takes a large step in the direction of making sure
all the container work will be on the docks by 1971—and all
of it done by longshoremen, clerks, and walking bosses.
One thing that sort of gets me right here is how the
white, so-called radicals and revolutionaries—especially in
my home Local 10 in San Francisco—went about to ding the
CPS contract. These same people make a career out of
claiming to want jobs and equality for black and other minority wol kers. This time they didn't make suckers out of
the black people. Instead the minority people saw good jobs,
steady work at good wages and fringes, which is why they
beat a path to the docks in the first place.
It struck me that not one of the white radicals who kept
saying the proposed agreement dumped working conditions
down the drain, ever had anything to do with building
the union or making those conditions, or seeing to it in the
first place that black and minority workers were brought
onto the waterfront. No, they were somewhere else, sometimes in other unions, waiting to see how we made out before
they took a chance and moved in with us after we had got
the job done.
I want to take this opportunity to congratulate all officers
and members who voted up the CFS agreement.

O
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Organizing Meet

Parks Named
Northwest
Regional Head
PORTLAND—With representatives
of all Washington and Oregon ILWU
locals present, the National Organizing Committee announced Northwest staff appointments for the International union.
Named as Northwest Regional Director is G. Johnny Parks, veteran
unionist, Local 8 president and member of the International Executive
Board. The regional office will be
moved from Seattle to Portland.
Oregon International Representative James Fantz will continue in
that office.
The announcements were made at
a meeting held here Sunday, September 28, at Local 8 headquarters,
where new organizing programs for
Washington and Oregon were discussed. Leading these discussions
were vice presidents Jack Hall and
William Chester, who met with local
officers and staff members. They
were joined by ILWU president
Bridges and coast committee member Bill Forrester.
OLSON IS INT'L REP
Oliver Olson, Seattle Local 19 president and an International Executive Board member, will be International Representative for the Puget Sound area.

Stockton

Warehouse
Men Protect
Job Rights
STOCKTON — Threatened with
loss of job rights of its members in
Port of Stockton warehouses, Local
6 struck back so militantly that a
company using non-ILWU workers
gave up and moved its operation
elsewhere.
The dispute began when MaxPack, Inc., with a million-dollar
army contract to process retrograde
cargo from Vietnam, leased warehouses 5 and 6 at the Port of Stockton and started operations with
non-ILWU workers under terms of
a contract signed with another union before hiring had started.
Local 6 immediately set up a
picket line, which continued for two
and one-half weeks. The local also
filed an unfair labor practice charge
with the National Labor Relations
Board, resulting in a temporary injunction prohibiting Max-Pack from
enforcing the terms of its contract.
The people of Stockton were informed of the threat to established
job rights and wage standards (MaxPack was paying about $1 an hour
less than Local 6's scale) in a leaflet
distributed throughout the city.
As a result, the Port canceled its
lease with Max-Pack, and that company asked only that the picketing
stop if it would agree to move its
operation elsewhere.
In its leaflet, distributed throughout the city, Local 6 informed the
people of Stockton that:
• For more than 30 years ILWU
"has had good, sound relationships
with the Port of Stockton."
• For more than 30 years Local 6
has done the warehouse work, including work in warehouses 5 and 6.
• ILWU's non-discrimination policy has resulted in work for members of minority groups, enabling
them to earn good wages.

NORTHWEST ORGANIZING CONFERENCE in Portland Sept. 29, where announcement
was made that G. Johnny Parks had been appointed Northwest regional director and
Oliver Olson, International representative. Some of more than 50 in attendance are
pictured, as president Bridges spoke. They included local leaders from Washington and
Oregon, who were enthusiastic about organizing plans and perspectives. At speakers
table, from left: vice president-director of organization Jack Hall, vice-president assistant to the president William Chester, coast committee member William Forrester.
First man pictured at left of Bridges is Parks. At extreme left is Olson. In accepting
appointments to International staff, both resigned as members of the International executive board, Parks resigned as president of Local 8, Olson as president of Local 19.

Dock Comp Hearings Postponed; Soions Say
Folks Want War Ended and Taxes Lowered
From the ILWU's Washington Office

WASHINGTON, D.C.—A last-minute request by the Department of
Labor resulted in a postponement of
hearings on S. 2487, longshore compensation amendments. The Department wants several weeks to bring in
final proposals on its own which will
include limits on so-called "thirdparty suits" as well as raising benefits.
The Senate Labor Subcommittee
hearings, originally set for September 23-24 are expected to take place
sometime in October, after full Senate action on pending coal mine
safety legislation.
DEATH AND TAXES
Returning from summer vacations,
congressmen report that the foremost issues being raised by their
constituents are the high cost of
living and the war in Vietnam.
Rep. John Moss,(D-Calif.) summed
up the mood of the voters in his district: "People are very much concerned about taxes, the high cost of
money and the continuation of the

war."
Rep. Pete McCloskey (R-Calif.) reports that his "district has shifted
amazingly since the election. People
are now impatient that the (troop)
withdrawal should proceed."
HAYNSWORTH
The Senate Judiciary Committee
expects to act on S. 1520 after it
resolves the growing controversy
around Nixon's appointment of
Judge Clement Haynsworth to the
Supreme Court.
Haynsworth,in addition to charges
of conflict of interest and racist
leanings, has opposed extension of
the Longshoremen's and Harbor
Workers' Compensation Act to accidents on the piers. That case is now
pending before the high court.
MILITARY SPENDING
The Coalition on National Priorities and Military Policy, headed by
former Senator Joe Clark, has proposed simultaneous town meetings
throughout the nation on December
13-14.
The purpose is to dramatize and

How Longshore and Clerk
Locals Voted on CFS
1
4
7
8
10
12
13
14
18
19
21
23
24
27
25
29
31
32
34
40
46
47
49
50
51
52
53
54
63

Local
Raymond, Wash.
Vancouver, Wash.
Bellingham, Wash.
Portland, Ore.
San Francisco, Calif.
North Bend (Coos Bay), Ore
Wilmington, Calif.
Eureka, Calif.
West Sacramento, Calif.
Seattle, Wash.
Longview, Wash.
Tacoma, Wash.
Aberdeen, Wash.
Port Angeles, Wash.
Anacortes, Wash.
San Diego, Calif.
Bandon, Ore.
Everett, Wash.
San Francisco (Clerks), Calif
Portland (Clerks), Ore.
Port Hueneme, Calif.
Olympia, Wash.
Crescent City, Calif.
Astoria, Ore
Port Gamble, Wash.
Seattle (Clerks), Wash.
Newport, Ore.
Stockton, Calif.
Wilmington (Clerks), Calif.
Totals

Yes
35
66
55
750
2,232
220
1,609
103
17
756
157
206
117
37
32
80

No
5
15
9
211
700
9
869
3
2
142
43
40
1
8
2
23

Total
40
81
64
961
2,932
229
2,478
106
19
898
200
246
118
45
34
103

47
381
156
39
101
15
89
20
101
23
177
374

4
127
7
4
4
5
9
10
2
42
27

51
508
163
43
105
15
94
29
111
25
219
401

7,995

2,323

10,318

97
30
315
90

25
21
13
5

122
51
328
95

532

64

596

Walking Bosses
91
92
94
98

San Francisco, Calif.
Portland, Ore.
Wilmington, Calif.
Seattle, Wash.
Totals

give voice to demands that tax money be redirected from the militaryindustrial complex to the needs of
our communities in the areas of pollution, housing, health, education,
transportation, recreation, etc.
Those interested in developing
town meetings in their areas can
contact the Coalition at 100 Maryland Avenue, N.E., Washington, D.C.
20002.
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE
With hints of a coming recession
from economists, the House Ways
and Means Committee opens hearings on H.R. 12625, the Employment
Security Act, aimed at expanding
unemployment insurance coverage
to an additional five million workers, including 400,000 workers on
large farms and about two million
employees of non-profit organizations, state hospitals, and universities.
It would also guarantee extension
of benefits if national unemployment levels rose over 4.5 percent,
would allow benefits to workers in
job training programs, would set a
base period of 15 weeks' earnings to
qualify for benefits and disqualify
strikers in states which presently allow benefits.
Employers are expected to object
to proposed raising of the amount
of wages they will pay UI taxes on,
and labor will push for further extension of coverage to the remaining 900,000 farm workers, public
school teachers, and others.
TAX REFORM DRAG
The Senate Finance Committee
tax reform hearings are dragging on,
with odds increasing that action will
not take place until next year. Hundreds of lobbyists, and the Nixon
administration, are attacking the
House-passed bill as going "too far"
in efforts to force reformers to accept that bill without moving towards real relief for working taxpayers.
For example, Finance Committee
chairman Russell Long (D-La.) is
calling the reduction in the oil de1 2 to 20
pletion allowance from 27/
percent "anti-oil." However, it is
common knowledge that the oil industry agreed to this cut months
ago in order to head off any really
significant reform of its notorious
tax privileges.
Best bet for workers is to demand
the ILWU Convention proposal of
raising the personal exemption from
$600 to $1200. This would meaningfully reduce taxes on working people
and the poor, and would generate
real tax reform to pay for it.

Nut Workers
Strike to End
3-Year Stall
CHICO, Calif. — A three-year
struggle for collective bargaining
and a contract was climaxed September 16 when 170 men and women,
members of ILWU Local 17, shut
down the big Continental Nut Company here.
Since they won a representation
election in October, 1966, these
workers have sweated out delay after
delay. The employer used up every
legal gimmick until, in December of
last year, the US Supreme Court
refused to consider his last appeal.
The company president, Jerry
Stiefvater, has "failed to negotiate
in good faith" since that time, Local
17 charged, has refused to participate in conciliation or mediation
meetings and does not answer his
telephone.
He has offered only wage increases
of 15 cents an hour each year for
three years and a welfare plan for
which most employees would not be
eligible. Negotiations continued last
week, but the company did not
budge.
SHIP SAILS—NO NUTS
The strikers, a majority of them
women, have prevented all but token
production in the plant — at the
start of a record nut harvest season.
No nuts are being shelled—a skilled
operation.
Teamsters are respecting the picket lines. A few trucks driven by supervisors have gone through. On one
day last week, nine vans of nuts
were taken out, but when they arrived at the Howard terminal in
Oakland the longshoremen refused
to handle them and a ship sailed
without them.
Support for the strike has been
voted by Teamsters Joint Council 42
in Southern California, source of a
big share of the nuts normally received by Continental.
Morale of the strikers is high, according to Frank Thompson, Local
17 secretary. Although this is traditionally an open-shop area, sentiment in the town is turning against
Stiefvater because of his arrogance,
Thompson said.
From 20 to 30 professors and
teachers from Chico State College
are on the picket line each day.
At the start of the strike, some
college students were scabbing and
were making insulting remarks to
women pickets. Other students took
very effective measures to keep the
scab students away from the plant.
A table has been set up on the college campus to supply information
on the strike and to collect signatures on a petition in support of the
strikers.
A strike fund contribution of $200
has been received from warehouse
Local 11 in San Jose.
Continental is the largest independent nut packer on the west
coast. Its buildings occupy about
two square blocks. The number of
workers varies from about 170 to 250.
They operate a variety of machinery for shelling, slicing, dicing, slivering, flaking and packaging almost
every kind of edible nut.
Continental's products are sold all
•over the US and many other countries under several brand names.

Joe Mosley Named to SF
Redevelopment Agency
SAN FRANCISCO — Joe Mosley,
chief dispatcher for longshore Local
10, has been appointed by mayor Joseph Alioto as a commissioner of the
San Francisco Redevelopment Agency. Applications for building permits
require the approval of this agency.

Brother Irving Magisen, of the Los
Angeles Joint Council of Teamsters.
AUXILIARIES
Norma Wyatt, secretary of ILWU
Federated Auxiliaries, brought greetings from that organization. She
spoke of the mutual interests of pensioners and auxiliary members in
peace, civil rights, consumer protection and other issues.
"It is good that you have invited
wives and widows of ILWU pensioners to join your clubs," Mrs. Wyatt
said. "Their experience in auxiliary
activities makes them valuable members of your association ... They
will be among your most loyal and
hard working members."
Bill Rutter, Local 10, was elected
secretary of the convention, and
after committees were
That was quite a mob squeezed together for the big picture. Those are the folks and approved, fraternal appointed
delegates
who built the ILWU. Above, the two sour-faced fellows having a private word from East Bay ILWU
are PCPA president Bill Lawrence, Local 13, and Joe Werner, Local 8, executive Local 6 Pensioners were Warehouse
board member from Columbia River. At left corner, below, at mike, is Bertha These were Lou Gonick,introduced.
president;
Schmidt, East Bay Local 6 pensioners. Behind her, Local 6 oldtimers Lou Gonick Gene Lasartaney
, vice president;
and Gene Lasartany. Back of them, Mike Sickinger, Local 8, PCPA vice pres- and Bertha Schmidt,
secretary.
ident. At upper far right is Local 10's Bill Rutter, hard-working convention secIn his keynote address president
retary. All the rest are the interested, active pensioners, wives and guests whose Lawrence enumerat
ed PCPA's
participation made the meet a huge success.
achievements in the last year and
—Photos by Sidney Roger, The Dispatcher
outlined future goals. Some of these
activities
included a program aimed
ANDERSON, CALIF.—The Second cies and plans for future activities.
at uniting all ILWU pensioner
Annual Convention of the ILWU PaRe-elected as PCPA president was groups, including Hawaii
and Cancific Coast Pensioners Association Bill Lawrence; vice
president will ada.
(PCPA) was called to order here be Mike Sickinger, Local
8, Portland,
'SCREWBALL PRIORITIES'
September 15 by founding president with Germain Bulcke, of Local
10,
In concluding his keynote speech,
William Lawrence, Local 13, and San Francisco, named
secretary- Lawrence
spoke of the "screwball
after greetings by local officials and treasurer. An honorary
presidency
sense of priorities in congress today
guests, set about the business of was bestowed on Leo
Miller, one of
where the government is spending
improving the life of retired union the founding organizers
of the PCPA.
two million dollars a day to make
members, while strengthening the He is from Wilmington,
clerks' Local
poisonous gases and nerve gases
union they built.
while we have 20 million people in
A total of 321 delegates, guests,
The Convention heard an invoca- the United States who are not on a
auxiliary members and fraternal tion by Reverend Jim Logan, Pastor, decent diet ... this is one
hell of a
visitors gathered here at the Shasta First Assembly of God Church; was rotten sense of priorities."
County Fairgrounds, some ten miles welcomed by officers of the AnderSpeaking of the $35 billion a year
south of Redding, and spent most son Chamber of Commerce, and spent on a "senseless and
useless
of their time hard at work on poll- heard fraternal greetings. from war". . . he concluded
by saying:

"I say let's get the hell out of
Vietnam and use that money domestically to feed hungry people and
build some decent hospitals and
schools and get some decent conditions here in the United States and
to hell with our pride—let's get the
hell out of Vietnam. We didn't have
any sense being there in the first
place."
The more than 300 pensioners,
wives, widows and guests, gave Bill
a rousing cheer on that note.
Also emphasized by the association's president was the so-called
tax reform situation in which the
middle-income groupings (which
includes most members of ILWU)
are being told that they should bear
the burden of taxes while those in
the higher brackets get the bulk of
relief.
He also noted that the "honorable
gentleman from Mississippi," Senator Eastland, has a bill that would
help create fascism in the United
States.
We must oppose all anti-labor legislation, Lawrence said, because,
even though we are retired, "the
guts of our organization lies with
the ILWU. We have to help the
working union members defeat any
anti-labor legislation that comes
up."
At the suggestion of Dispatcher
editor Sidney Roger, a publicity committee was also elected (including
Frank Hendricks, Northern California, chairman; Roy Brasted, Southern California; John J. Fougerouse,
Portland; and Jack Price, Seattle).
Founding editor of The Dispatcher,
Morris Watson, was made an honorary member of the Coast Pension
group and honorary chairman of the
Publicity Committee.
'FACE-TO-FACE'
Two important personalities attending the convention were John

Dee and Toby Jones of the ILWUPMA Benefit Funds office, who reported on their great satisfaction
in having a chance to meet and talk
with hundreds of pensioners and
their wives from all over the coast.
Their comments:
"Face-to-face meetings enable us
to find out at first hand how pensioners are reacting to various benefit programs, what kind of problems
they are facing."
"We were invited to meet with
their grievance committee and we
are pleased to find out that we were
able to straighten out quickly the
few beefs reported. We invited the
PCPA to let us hear any suggestions
they have which will help us administer the Fund programs."
TAX REFORM
The convention adopted two resolutions on federal tax reform, with
the following program for relief of
working taxpayers: (1) abolish the
surtax; (2) increase the personal
exemption from $600 to $1200; raise
the standard deduction to 15 percent
with a $2000 maximum. The measures demanded closing of all tax
loopholes benefiting corporations
and wealthy persons.
The pensioners'"End the Vietnam
War" statement was very similar to
the one adopted by the ILWU convention in April.
For the future, the resolution demanded "No more Vietnams," reduction of military spending, "End the
Cold War," reassertion of congressional control over the military-industrial complex, and strengthening
the United Nations.
A policy statement on Social Security called for a monthly minimum of $100, with $300 for married
couples, cost-of-living increases in
benefits, earnings up to $3,600 without loss of benefits, no restriction on
benefits to retired persons living
abroad, and the right of widows to
receive the full benefits to which
their deceased husbands were entitled.
In resolutions not dealing with
the welfare of pensioners, the con-

New Seafood
Pact Brings
Major Gains

vention urged improved medical
coverage for dock workers in small
ports and dental coverage for all
dockers and their dependents.
The delegates urged that widows
of dock workers receive health and
welfare benefits for life. They voted
also to "use all means possible to
urge and persuade all ILWU locals to
continue the subscriptions of The
Dispatcher for the widows of their
deceased members."
Other resolutions called for measures to end poverty in the United
States, political action independent
of either major political party, a national health plan, and inclusion of
drugs among the benefits provided
by Medicare.
Paul Perlin, International executive board member and legislative
representative for the Southern California District Council, addressed
the convention. He called attention
to anti-pollution petitions sponsored by People's Lobby, Inc., which
include an election ballot initiative
and an amendment to the California
state constitution.
International executive board
member L. L. (Chick) Loveridge also
addressed the convention.
Coast Committeeman Bill Ward
spoke about the new pension agreement, and Research Director Barry
Silverman discussed tax reform proposals.

COOS BAY—A new agreement covering significant contract gains has
been concluded between Seafood
Processing & Allied Workers Local
42 and Peterson's Seafoods.
Some 240 workers are involved.
The contract was approved unanimously by the negotiating committee. The membership is expected to
approve it by a big majority.
Gains include 3 cents a pound
more for shrimp pickers, with an additional 2 cents next March 1. This
converts to 20 cents an hour.
Crab pickers won the equivalent
of a 30-cent an hour increase, effective when the crab season opens
in December.
Improvements were made in the
vacation and sick leave clauses, as
well as in leave-of-absence and
right-to-seek-relief provisions.
Working conditions for male
workers in the plant are vastly improved under the agreement, which
is to run until August 1, 1971.
Men workers can no longer be
worked over six days without a day.
off. Previously they could be required to work two or three weeks,
or even longer without a day off.
The old contract expired July 30.
Negotiations had been in progress
for some time.
Plant workers backed up their demands by a strike vote which carried
five to one.
The 12-member negotiating team
included representatives of employes
in the plant; all officers of Local 42,
including Avis Hanks, acting president; and Eugene Bailey, president
of longshore Local 12, aided by International representative James S.
Fantz.

Block in Race for
Port Commissioner
SEATTLE — Jack Block, a member of ILWU foremen's Local 98, was
one of two leading candidates in the
primary election for a place on the
Seattle Port Commission. His name
will be on the ballot in the general
election of November 4.
Seven candidates competed in the
primary. Block received 31 percent
of the vote; J. Knox Woodruff, a
shipping company executive, got 35
percent.
With backing by labor and other
organizations, Block is expected to
pick up a good share of the votes
that went to the five candidates who
were eliminated in the Primary. He
spoke of his candidacy as offering "a
chance to bring a people-oriented
point of view to the commission,
which has been sadly lacking."
Block's campaign is financed entirely by contributions from fellow
union members and friends. Contributions may be sent to: Jack Block
for Port Commissioner, 2405 N. W.
Market St., Suite 200, Seattle, Wash.,
98107.

Local 26 Wins Two
Labor Board Elections
LOS ANGELES — Two new bargaining units have voted for ILWU
Local 26 in recent NLRB elections.
They are warehouse workers at McGuire Terminal, San Pedro, and office workers at McKesson in North
Hollywood.
Contract negotiations are under
way.
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Canada ILWU
Dockers
On Strike

Hawaii, Canada Fear Tidal Wave
Demand US Stop A-Test
ILWU Local 142 urged Hawaii's
Congressional delegation to seek
a halt to Atomic Energy Commission preparations to explode a nuclear bomb at Amchitka Island in
the Aleutian chain. This area is
geologically unstable and movement there once sent catastrophic tidal waves to Hawaii in the
past.
"It would be criminally irresponsible to conduct any such
tests along the Aleutian faultline until it is 100 percent proven
that there is no chance it will
cause a tsunami (tidal wave).
The AEC admits it doesn't know,"
Local 142 president Damaso said.
"We don't want to take a chance
on repeating the tragic 1946 Hilo
tidal wave."

Continued from Page 1—

Concerning the possibility that
some cargoes would be diverted from
BC to other west coast ports, it was
recalled that ILWU President Bridges
had informed all ILWU locals on
August 25 that the officers of the
union "reserve the right to refuse
to work ships and cargoes diverted
from BC ports."
The Coast Labor Relations Committee still reserves this right to
work or not to work diverted cargo
as conditions warrant, Bridges said.
At Dispatcher press time the issue
had not yet been raised.
All ILWU locals, longshore, warehouse, Hawaii and others, have
pledged full support to their Canadian brothers.
The ILWU in BC has also received
pledges of support from the British
Columbia Federation of Labor, the
Teamsters and from a number of
other unions.
At issue when the men hit the
bricks were wages, with the union
and employers about 20 cents per
hour apart. BC dockers have been
moving for complete parity with
west coast ILWU longshoremen, including an hourly wage which would
be equivalent to the six straight and
two overtime wage now paid for ar.
eight-hour day under the ILWUPMA agreement.
Union demands include not only
wages, but a number of fringe benefits including an M&M agreement,
increased pensions, early retirement
provisions and others. Most of the
demands had been met, but the
sticking point was wages.

CANADA PROTEST
From Canada, area president
Andy Kotowich wired both President Nixon and Prime Minister
Trudeau.
"Canadian area International
Longshoremen and Warehousemen's Union urge you use your office to stop underground nuclear
testing on Amchitka Island in
earthquake prone area of the Pacific Northwest. Longshoremen in

PORTLAND — Attempts to place
further restrictions on the export of
Northwest logs would be a costly
mistake. It would do nothing to aid
the small operator "who was, and
is being forced out of business due
to competitive factors in the timber
industry."
This was the gist of International
representative James S. Fantz's testimony at a public hearing on Forest
Service and Bureau of Land Management proposals which go much
further than the 1968 timber export
amendment.
Fantz stressed that cutting the export of logs to Japan won't save the
operator with outmoded equipment
and marketing practices.
"The facts are that thousands of
jobs have been added in the Northwest because of the logs ... the dollar the foreign buyer leaves in our
port communities is a fresh, new
dollar," he said.
He disclosed that the value of exports from the Oregon customs district in July reached $55,667,554, of
which $21,623,709 went to Japan.
One-third of all Northwest longshoremen are employed in loading
and unloading Japanese ships.
No public gain could result from
antagonizing our best foreign customer, Fantz said.

Unions Vote Confidence
In San Francisco Mayor
SAN FRANCISCO — Longshore
Local 10, ILWU, and the San Francisco Labor Council, AFL-CIO, have
given a vote of confidence to mayor
Joseph Alioto in his dispute with
Look magazine.

Hawaii Union Tells Army:
Stop Nerve Gas Tests
HILO—Big Island ILWU Division Director George Martin called
recent revelations that the US
Army had secretly tested nerve
gas on State land in Waiakea Forest, 15 miles from Hilo in 1966 and
1967—and boldly lied about it to
civilian authorities — "just one
more intolerable example of military brass getting too big for its
britches."
"Our union has long warned
that it's high time to reassert civilian control," Martin aid. "For
the life and safety of our people,
we cannot accept less than absolute integrity from our military
commanders; they are our servants."
Martin called on the state to
cancel its Waiakea lease to the
Army immediately, and "make it
clear that it will not tolerate further testing of chemical or biological weapons in Hawaii."

Taxes, Prices, Comp, Pesticides

Columbia River Women Talk
Issues with Congresswomen
•

ILWU Attacks
New Log Ban
Proposal

the past have suffered disastrous
earthquake and tidal wave damage. Tests are unnecessary and
dangerous and we ask your immediate response to our request."

PORTLAND — A trio of women
from the Columbia River District
Council of Auxiliaries discussed
legislative priorities with Reps. Edith
Green and Julie Butler Hansen
shortly before the two congresswomen returned to their desks in
Washington.
"We'd send letters and wires, but
this was our first attempt at direct
lobbying. We got the idea from reading Al Lannon's report," said Veva
Phillips, council secretary and leader
of the delegation which visited Mrs.
Green.
Ada Dorset, council president,
headed the group which talked to

Rudy Rubio Elected
Local 13 Secretary
WILMINGTON—Longshore Local
13 in a run-off election, September
24-26, named Rudy Rubio secretarytreasurer over L. L. (Chick) Loveridge, by a vote of 1728 to 1235. In
the same run-off Jimmie Valbuena
won the night business agent spot
over Art Jacobson, 1542 to 1310.
Elected earlier in the first ballot
were a number of other officers, including: day dispatchers: J. R. Martinez, Joe Villalobos, Mike Salcido
and Tony Luera; night dispatcher,
Manuel Morales; welfare officer is
Raul Olvera. Other officers are Jerry
Miskey, trustee, and Mike F. Karmelich, record clerk.
In the run-off, two constitutional
changes were defeated which would
have permitted certain officers to
run beyond the present two-year
limitation. The first case, permitting
the president and secretary-treasurer to run beyond their current twoyear limitation, was defeated by 1750
"No" votes against 840 "Yes." The
second change, permitting business
agents and the vice president to run
beyond the two-year limitation, was
defeated by 1785 "No" votes to 646
"Yes."

Mrs. Hansen.
Subjects discussed ranged from
the need for increases in social security and compensation benefits
under the Longshoremens and Harbor Workers Act, to high prices and
pesticide control.
LONGSHORE COMP
Mrs. Green is a co-sponsor of
HR 13389, Upping benefits to longshoremen hurt on the ship side from
$70 to $132 a month. Mrs. Hansen is
supporting the bill.
The congresswoman were urged to
work for legislation bringing prescription drugs under medicare and
raising the amount a retired person
may earn before losing his social
security benefit.
Mrs. Hansen said an interest gap
is developing between senior citizens
and young workers, resentful over
the bite taken out of their paychecks by the social security tax.
"They feel the retired people vote
down the school levies."
"She was interested in finding out
how taxpayers would feel about taking money to beef up the social
security fund out of general tax
revenues," the trio reported.
The women discussed high prices
and high interest rates with Mrs.
Green, who recently was asked to
serve on a special Democratic committee investigating interest rates.
"We told her we felt profits, as well
as interest rates should be rolled
back, and that inflation is due to
war spending."
DDT IN MILK
The trio talked about pesticides
with Mrs. Hansen, member of a Congressional subcommittee dealing
. with conservation.
She asked for any material we
might have on the subject, "so we
sent her some data documenting the
high content of DDT found in
human milk." In some cases this has
been found to be four to eight times
higher than the amount permitted
by regulation in cows' milk.

Puget Sound
Workshop
Set for Oct.20
Continued from Page 1—

care of travel, meals and hotel rooms
when necessary.
There are no advance agendas, no
prepared speeches. At the start, the
people throw out their ideas as to
what they want to discuss and then
have at it, with no holds barred.
LIMITED TO 60
Attendance is limited to about sixty so that everyone has a chance to
say what's on his mind. In a letter
announcing the workshop the International officers said: "Every effort
will be made to see that a proportionate number of members and a
representative group of rank-andfilers will be selected from each local."
The idea is to bring members and
leaders together at a place and time
that will allow full, free discussion
of whatever people want to discuss
relating to the union.
PUGET SOUND LOCALS
Members of the following locals are
eligible for the Aberdeen workshop:
Local 24, Aberdeen; Local 25, Anacortes; Locals 7 and 15, Bellingham;
Local 32, Everett; Local 47, Olympia;
Local 27, Port Angeles; Local 51,
Port Gamble; Local 1, Raymond;
Locals 3, 9, 19, 52, and 98, Seattle;
and Local 23, Tacoma.

Local 11 Wins Overtime
Arbitration Award
SAN JOSE — Two crews at Mayfair Packing Company have been
paid 21/4 times their straight-time
rates for working on a Saturday
holiday, as the result of an arbitration won by Local 11.
The beef started on February 22
of this year, when Washington's
birthday was a Saturday. The juice
crew and a maintenance crew were
employed that day and paid time
and one-half. That is the regular
Saturday rate and also the rate for
Washington's birthday, if worked.
The union contended that the men
should have received 11/2 times the
4 times the regSaturday rate, or 21/
ular straight-time rate.
Arbitrator Howard Durham agreed.
He said this was consistent with the
contract "as well as with the accepted industrial practice of discouraging overtime by making it expensive."

Election Notices
Local 26, Los Angeles
Local 26, ILWU, Los Angeles,
Calif., will hold its primary election
December 1-5, 1969, to fill the offices
of president, vice president, secretary-treasurer, recording secretary,
two business agents and 49 members
of the executive board. Nominations
will be made between October 15 and
31, 1969, by petitions signed by at
least 10 members.
Local 98, Seattle
Local 98, ILWU, Ship and Dock
Foremen's Union, Seattle, Wash., will
hold its final election November 20
to December 12, 1969, to fill the offices of president, vice president,
secretary-treasurer, recording secretary, six members of the executive
board and one member of the labor
relations board.
Nominations will be made at the
October 16 and November 20 union
meetings.
Polling will be by mail, addressed
to ship and Dock Foremen of Washington, ILWU Local 98, 313 Minor
Ave., North, Seattle, Wash. 98109.
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William Chester, International vice
president-assistant to the president,
recalls an episode when he was a
steward in Local 10.

AT STEWARDS' BANQUET, president Bridges exhibits a
copy of the Waterfront Worker, a rank-and-file longshore
paper of 1933, which said the most important part of the
fight for a union was to have active stewards, elected by

years. This went to the late A. A.
(Jack) Spencer.
ILWU President Bridges, reminiscing about the early founding days
of the union, exhibited a mimeographed document dated October,
1933, a copy of the Waterfront
Worker, which longshoremen who
wanted to build a union first put out
around August 1933, when the Matson dock was tied up.
"One of the main programs we
advanced then was that we wanted
SAN FRANCISCO — A rebirth of dock and gang stewards," Bridges
Local 10's Steward's Council was cel- said. "We used to call ourselves 'the
ebrated here last week with the re- committee of 500'—and occasionally
vival of the annual Steward's Ban- all 50 of us used to get together (loud
quet—the first to be held in almost laughter) put in 25 cents apiece and
put out this little Waterfront Worker,
18 years.
which drove the ship owners as well
More than 100 active stewards
as the police department and a few
came to fete, wine and dine and
other law-and-order people kind of
hear from local and International
crazy."
union officers and steward officials,
During those years, Bridges added,
all stressing the meaning and value
"one
of the key points was what we
of stewards to the union's progress
—and all hoping fervently that this called 'dock committees'—which
will be just the beginning of a new meant dock and gang stewards. Yet
drive for rank-and-file representa- it wasn't until 1948 that stewards
were finally recognized officially in
tion on the job.
the contract. Employers fought tooth
It was expressed by the chairman
and nail, calling dock and gang
of the evening, Local 10's president
stewards
subversive, fighting against
James Kearney, and it was said with
control
of
the job by the men on the
a great deal of feeling by Local 10's
job,
elected
by the men on the job.
secretary-treasurer F. Odell Frank"You
realize
that technically
lin, when he closed the meeting with
speaking no gang should turn to
these words:
"Tonight one of my dreams was without a steward."
Jack Hall, recently elected vice
fulfilled. We have started something
all over again. I hope next year we president-director of organization,
can see more stewards here, with recalled his own more than 35 years'
their wives, determined to stick to- experience in Hawaii, which congether. Together, there is no way vinced him that no union can operwe can be beaten. We are the great- ate without people "who do the unest, and we're going to get greater." ion's work on the job—as volunteers
The banquet at The Village, on —as dedicated people. In Hawaii the
September 22, had a large guest list, ILWU couldn't begin to function if
including all the officers and busi- it didn't have as many as 2,000 peoness agents of Local 10, including ple in these volunteer capacities, as
negotiating commitee members, In- on-the-job secondary leaders. The
ternational titled officers (except rebirth of the steward system here
secretary-treasurer Louis Goldblatt is wonderful."
William Chester, longtime Northwho was on vacation), International
ern California Regional Director,
representatives and organizers.
who himself started as a steward
But the most honored guests were and is now vice president—assistant
the men at the tables whose volun- to the president, congratulated the
tary work as stewards made the Steward's Council
and officers for an
whole event possible.
outstanding job in reviving the stewThe evening's high point came ard system.
when Steward's Council secretaryHe also suggested that the next
treasurer Tom Lupher gave out the Steward's Council banquet invite
achievement prizes to those two the wives, "so we'll have an ally at
men who had done the most to build home to help with the union proup the steward system because it gram."
gave the credit where it was most
"We have a good union, second to due—to rank-and-filers who had put none in the country. But we cannot
so much of their time and effort be an island unto ourselves. The unand hopes into rebuilding the stew- ion stewards must also carry the
ards.
union program to the rest of the
The men who received these cov- community, tell them what we are
eted awards were Morel Marshall doing, tell them where we stand.
and Louis Mendoza.
It's not enough to concern ourselves
There was also a memorial plaque with wages, hours and working confor one of the pioneer stewards, a ditions.
pensioner who had done so much to
"All of us hate to see our sons
keep the stewards alive over many grow up and then when they reach

Local
Stewards
Rebuild
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the members. At left is James Kearny, president of Local
10. To right of Bridges are Odell Franklin, secretary-treasurer of Local 10 and Jack Hall, International vice presidentdirector of organization.

the age of 19 or 20 years, after all
the sweat and blood we put into
raising our kids, we see them go
overseas to fight a war that we have
no business being in in the first
place.
"That's why we must dedicate
ourselves to fight for world peace,"
Chester concluded.
And then recalling Martin Luther
King's dream he said: "We in this
union can exemplify that dream,

what we've done here in the ILWU—
black, white, yellow, brown—working together as brothers for the
common good of all mankind. Together we will attain dignity for
world peace and the dignity that belongs to every man."
It was on that note that the first
Steward's Banquet in many a year
came to a close, with plans already
in the wind for the next one in the
not distant future.

Local 10 stewards enjoy banquet to celebrate rebuilding of stewards system.

Safety Beefs Major Issue
At Southern Cal Council
LOS ANGELES — Safety was a
major subject at the September
meeting of the Southern California
District Council. The legislative representative was asked to discuss the
drafting of specific safety laws with
legislators from ILWU districts.
Among safety hazards noted by
council delegates were:
• Lack of safety specifications applying to tools imported from other
countries. The same specifications
should apply as to tools made in this
country, delegates urged.
• Poor packaging of some incoming cargo, with resultant inclusion
of insects, some of them diseasebearing.
• Unsanitary condition of box
cars arriving at warehouses and
piers.
• Numerous safety violations in
Thrifty Drug warehouses. A delegate
reported that a special meeting on
safety by a Thrifty Drug unit of
Local 26 had resulted in correction
of many unsafe conditions.
The council voted full support to
the Canadian area ILWU if a strike
becomes necessary on the British
Columbia waterfront, where the previous contract expired July 31.
A motion was adopted to oppose
the confirmation of Judge Clement
Haynsworth to the US Supreme
Court on grounds that he has a rec-

ord of hostility to unions and racial
minorities.
Several speakers described the
critical problems of workers who
were losing their jobs because of the
closing of a vegetable oil plant. Local 20-A is attempting to negotiate
severance pay and other benefits
for them.
The council voted to write Rep.
Glenn Anderson asking his support
for a program of job placement for
these workers, half of whom are in
their late fifties and some past sixty.
A report was made on participation of women from Auxiliary 8 in
the picketing of the Los Angeles
Herald-Examiner. Locals were asked
to give all possible help to the long
strike against this Hearst newspaper.
The delegates voted to send volunteer observers to a conference on
the subject of extending the voting
age to 18.
The council concurred in a proposal from the Northern California
District Council for a joint meeting
to plan for the 1970 legislative session and elections.

Officers to Be Elected
Nomination and election of Southern California District Council officers will take place at the meeting
of Friday, October 10, at 231 West C
Street, Wilmington.
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HONOLULU — One out of every
35 ILWU members in Hawaii was a
delegate to Local 142's Ninth Biennial Convention, held at the Ilikai
hotel. It was a rank-and-file, working convention, with every delegate
participating in small discussion
groups between the general sessions. It was the biggest convention
ever held here.
There were 652 delegates, many
from new units, many attending
their first convention, many of them
women. There were six full days, to
allow time for everyone to be heard.
The convention's theme was:
"Tourism and Organizing."
Local 142's deep involvement with
almost every facet of life in Hawaii
was reflected in the convention's em- SPEAKERS TABLE at Local 142 convention. In left panel, Guild; Tommy Trask (standing), newly-appointed Internaphasis on changes to keep pace with from left: Bob McElrath, newly-appointed regional director tional representative; Hawaii governor John Burns. Right
a fast-changing society.
for Hawaii; Carl Damaso (standing), president of Local panel: Jiro Wakumoto; James Tohara, resolutions commitThe direction of ILWU in Hawaii 142; Eddie DeMello, legislative representative for Local tee secretary; Trask; president Bridges at microphone, disfor the next two years was indicated 142; Roy Kruse, an officer of the Honolulu Newspaper cussing resolutions on war, peace and living standards.
in resolutions calling for:
• A high-geared organizing pro- fare, we have a duty to talk about dustries and islands effectively drew said the union had disagreed on
gram, especially in the fast-growing them. War, peace, protest, youth and all delegates into this week-long many matters, Hall characterized
tourist industry.
the generation gap — we can't duck search for answers to tough prob- him as "one of the great champions
• Political action and full partici- those issues because they touch our lems.
in the field of civil rights and propation in decision-making to insure lives every day."
With passage of convention reso- tection of civil liberties."
that the interests of working people
Altogether, 26 statements of policy lutions the recommendations are beDEFENDED HOFFA
are taken into account.
were hammered out, ranging from ing voted on by 23,000 members in
"I'm
not
forgetting that Fong was
• Improving union machinery for freedom for Teamster President meetings scheduled to run between
one
of
the
few
people in the US Conmore effective service and member- James Hoffa to support for Cana- September 22 and October 4, at 150
gress
who
stood
up for Jimmy Hoffa
ship participation.
dian longshoremen and California different units on six islands.
when
the
Democratic
national ad• Cooperation with other unions. grape strikers, to proposals for betThis, as was repeatedly noted by ministration was busy putting that
and
education
• Keeping in touch with young ter health services,
one speaker after another, is democ- great man away," Hall said.
people inside and outside the un- housing.
racy in action!
Senator Dan Inouye told delegates
In addition to convention recom- the United States should get out of
mendations, the three top local offi- Vietnam as fast as it can. We must
cers, President Carl Damaso, Vice make every effort to scale down the
President Constantine Sampson, and fighting and get a ceasefire. We
Secretary-treasurer Newton Miyagi must not let the corrupt and unwere nominated without opposition democratic Saigon government call
for re-election. Nominations were the shots on peace, he said.
made for all other positions, stateSignificantly, Senator Inouye, who
wide and in each of the island divi- was the keynote speaker at the Demsions.
ocratic National Convention in 1968,
BOB McELRATH
was once an apologist for the war,
But topic number one was orgaion; development of more young
In addition delegates gave unani- and considered a foremost "hawk."
nizing the tourist industry.
leadership.
mous approval to the appointment
UNITY
In speaking of the job of being by the International officers of Rob• ILWU leadership on issues
Secretary-Treasurer
Goldblatt embroader than just wages and job delegate, Bridges told the conven- ert "Bob" McElrath, as new Hawaii phasized the need for unity in Hayour
Regional Director, replacing Jack waii's labor movement. Goldblatt
conditions — community leadership tion: "Stand up and speak
for peace, housing, a good environ- piece. Don't worry about this union Hall. They also appointed Thomas pleaded with the Hawaii ILWU memnot being tough enough and strong Trask as international representament, a democratic society.
bership to unite with other organenough for dissent and disagree- tive in Hawaii. McElrath has a long
Governor
Burns,
• Re-election of
ized
labor in a common front. "We
ment. It is. But we try to wind up history of activity in Hawaii labor —
so that ILWU can work effectively
matters have as organizer, editor, negotiator, and can't spend any more time on issues
thing.
After
with
one
with government to protect Hawaii's
been debated and the vote is taken long associated with the radio pro- that might divide us," Goldblatt said.
workers.
GENERATION GAP
and we've reached a majority deci- gram "Voice of the ILWU." Tommy
Speakers covered an enormous va- sion, that's it."
During the six-day session there
Trask was a journeyman electrician
riety of ground — labor, political, soHere's how it was done, in this at Dole cannery, has been an organ- were many moments of intense incial, and community — all directed unique convention:
izer for the last seven years and is terest, not the least of which was a
toward deep friendship and admiraAfter all the usual invocation and much admired in the Islands.
unique panel of six young activists
tion for Local 142 and its historic greetings and opening remarks and
Speaking of the union's role, presi- from the University of Hawaii camcontribution to the development and appointment of committees and ap- dent Damaso told delegates:
pus, who came to close the generawelfare of Hawaii.
proval of rules, every delegate was
"What we will decide will affect tion gap — to tell it like it is from
Those who addressed the conven- named as part of a group of about the lives and future of every person their point of view, and to answer
tion included three ILWU Interna- 30 people each. These were work- in this state. Not just our members, questions from the floor.
tional officers — president Harry shops, small enough so that each but thousands of working people
This is how the Local 142 newsBridges, secretary-treasurer Louis person was able to be involved, make outside of our union depend on us paper Voice of the ILWU characterGoldblatt, vice president-director of a contribution, speak his piece.
to give leadership and make life bet- ized the entire experience:
organization Jack Hall; two US
Each group discussed the three ter for them. They know that the
"Every aspect of the convention
senators, Daniel Inouye and Hiram major issues:
gains working people have made in reflected awareness that in rapidly
Fong; Roy Kruse of the Newspaper
1. War, peace and living stand- Hawaii were made because of union changing Hawaii no union can proGuild; and Walter Kupau, a young ards. "No more Vietnams! No more power, with ILWU leading the way." tect its members' gains by standing
labor leader, Hawaii born and bred, Hiroshimas!"
Jack Hall, in referring to the un- still.
who since the ILWU Convention has
2. Political action. How the union ion's backing of Governor Burns, a
"New faces, new units — especially
been elected president of the AFL- can help re-elect Governor
Burns.
Democrat for governor and Senator from hotels and tourism, more youth,
CIO State Labor Federation.
3. How to improve our union work Fong, a Republican, for re-election, more women, and more widespread
The keynote to rank-and-file par- and membership participation.
made special mention of the need to savvy and leadership ... all are eviticipation was set by Local 142 presiEach delegate spent an hour talk- continue the union's influence at the dence that Local 142 has been movdent Carl Damaso, who promised ing about one topic with a group be- highest political levels. He praised ing ahead with the times. But at
delegates at the start that the con- fore moving to a new group to dis- Burns for giving unions "the oppor- this convention, the big powerful
vention wasn't going to duck any cuss a new topic. Each was called tunity to participate in levels of ad- machine shifted gears for a higher
issues.
upon to express an opinion. The ministrative government . . ."
speed, to keep ILWU members out
"If they affect our members' wel- mingling of folks from various inConcerning Fong, with whom he in front."

Rank and File Ran
Local 142 Parley

It was a rank-and-file convention. Every delegate took part in discussion of issues.

